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I NTRODUCTION 
Rapidly growing ~ccep(an(e of precooked frozen :lnd canned foods and the 
entry of large processors in the field indic,l.[( th is method of processing wi!) be-
come increasingly imporr:ant for both poul try and red mears. It is essential for 
the poultry industry to have its products used to the fullesr ('xrcoe in these pre-
cooked frozen foods. Continued use of poultry products among t hese conveni-
ence-food items is dependent upon the development :.lod improvement of (om· 
mercia] processing methods. 
It is genera lly known that the keeping qualities of precooked frozen mellrs 
depend upon the methods of cooking ;lOci packaging, types of seasoning, ~d 
StOr2gc: temperatures. Much of rhe research reponed in the literature on quality 
of chicken meat as affected by cooking mcthods hu been with young chickens. 
A number of papers have described palatabili ty o f macure birds cooked with 
wacer bur basic data are nOt available fo r recommending commercial cooking 
methods. Hanson ,t al. (4) - reported thac the older, Jess tender chickens of good 
quality could be utilized successfully in precooked frozen foods for a more !Uvor· 
ful product than thac obr2ined from younger birds. Simmering or pressure·cook-
ing was recommended to give the meat the desi red degree of tenderness. Vail 
and Conrad (It) describe a procedure of disjointing hens and cooking the pam 
by simmering for t hree hours. Swickard, Harkin , and Paul (9) determined the 
relationship of steaming, simmering. and pressure-cooking as applied to home 
preparations. They found that the meat of steamed and simmered. hens was gen· 
erally rued higher than dut of pressure.cooked hens by panel evaluations, shear 
force, and press-liquid tests . Steamed and simmered light mC2t was significantly 
more tender than pressure-cooked light mat. 
-Numbers refer to a list of references in the back of this bullerin. 
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Woodroof and Shelor (13) reported that chicken when cooked with moist 
hellt could be: satisfactorily fro:ten and stored for ont yeu or more, while tur~y 
could be held for from 3 to 6 mOnths. Working .... ith turkeys, Hanson and co-
workers (4) observed th:n the toasting method had no advamage over simmer-
ing or pressure-cooking in producing a product v .. ith a typical "roaSt turkey 
ftavor." Roasdng had the disadvant1lge of acceJer:uing development of fat nnei-
dit}" . 
In studies on red meat, Deatherage (2) repOrted that the water-holding 
capacit)' of meat prOldns was di reed), related to shrinhge on cooking, drip on 
freezing 10d thawing, and tenderness. Wierbicki. Cahill. and Deathe!:!.ge (1 2) 
found that the chlorides of sodium, potassium, C21dum, and magnesium when 
added to ground beef prior to headng increase.:! the water-holding (::tpacity of 
meat proteins when heate.:! to 70° C (158°F). T he juice expressed on heuing 
was less for the calcium and magnesium chlorides than for the sodium and po. 
t:assium ehlorides. Magnesium chloride showed the most pronounce.:! effect. 
Tims and Wans (10) repone.:! on the value of phosphates for red meats in de-
creasing cooking losses. It seemed appropria te to extend some of these findings 
to poultry me:l.t 
OBJ ECTIVES 
O bjective of this investigation W1.S to compare the cooking losses, degrees 
of tenderness in the breast meat, and the amounts of f2t in the Ihigh meat when 
old fO·9,.] .... -ere: cooked by ,"uious methods: (1) With and without the incorpora-
tion of salts in the cooking water and (2) in plude bags and rubes. 
EXPE RIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Sixreen to 2Q-momh old White Leghorns. from the University Poulrry Farm 
were ki lled, scalded, wum eviscerated, chlHed in ice Water, drained, and p1Cbged 
in Cryovac bags. T he p1ckaged birds were frolen 1t _20° F in a blast runnel , 
then srored at 0° F for 1 to 17 momhs before used. Birds were removed from 
the freezer and th1" .. ed in a 38° F cooler the da)' before they were ro be cooked. 
Individual weightS v .. ere taken of the thawed eviscerated ca.rcuses, without necks 
and g iblers, both before and after cooking. 
Compuisons .... "Cre made of various cooking procedures on these old fowl, 
with and .... ·ithour the incorporadon of salts in the W1ter, for cooking losses and 
degree of tenderness in the bre2$t melt. T he salts studied initially were 2.0 and 
4.0% sodium chloride, 0.75 and 1.50% potassium chloride, 0.60 and 1.2096 cal· 
cium chloride, 0.'0 and 1.00% magnesium chloride, 2.0 and 4.096 sodium hexa· 
metaphosphate, 2.0 and 4.0% sodium tripolyphosphate and 2.()'if.i sodium Ortho-
phosphate. Methods of cooking were boiling, simmering, wd pressure-("oolcing. 
Boiling consisted of a rolling boil for 90 minutes, simmering consisted of cook-
ing 1 hour and 4, minutes at 200° F followed by an additional 4, minutes at 
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2tO" F, 1nd pressure-cooking me1nt cooking in 1n aluminum pressure-cooker at 
l' pounds pressure ( 2~OQ F) for 20 minutes allowing an additional 2, minutes 
for cooling before the lid of the pressure-cooker could be removed. After cook-
ing, the birds were allowed to drain at room temperature for 10 minutes. au-
casses were weighed and allowed to cool in a 38" F cookr for 4, minutes before 
samples were removed for tenderness studies. 
Since these procedures were for developing methods of processing fowl for 
commereill precooked frozen lnd canned produCts the birds were not sized ac-
cording to weight lnd cooked for different time periods. Birds held for varying 
Starlge periods wece grouped together for these srudies. 
The degree of tenderness of the brelst meat was mClSured with the Kramer 
shear press described by K.r:lmer, Burkhlrdt, lnd Rogers (~), using the hydraulic 
rlm ldjusted to 22' pounds for the 3000 pound proving ring. Samples of b=t 
meat were trimmed from either end of the longitudinal axis of elch side of the 
bretst to nt the shearing cell, and then placed in the cell so thlt the met! fibers 
were at an axis opposite the cross grooves of the cell. Measurements were ffi1de 
of the force required to shear lcross the grlin of the meat. Separate readings 
were taken from both the left :md right sides of the cooked brClSt mett of e:lch 
bird, the average of the twO being tlken 1S the tenderness vllue of elch cooked 
bird. The trimmed portion W1S weighed in grams. The shetr focce values were 
calculated is pounds per gram of sample of melt. A low sheu nlue indicates 
tender melt. Shannon, Marion, and Stldelman (7) reported 1 correlation cod-
ficiem of 0.86 between Knmer shear press values and orglnoleptic panel scores 
of poultry meat. 
Determinations of pH were mlde on the salt solutions lnd on the broth 
after cooking_ When broth far was measured, it W2S removed with 1 separatory 
funnel rod weighed. The thigh mett, wichout skin, was removed from the bones, 
pl:l.ced. in gl:l.ss jars, sealed, lnd frozen_ The frozen rneu W2S further prepared in 
a 0" F room by grinding it three times in a hand-operated melt chopper. The 
ground samples were put back into the same gl:l.ss jars and kept in the freeler 
locker for later lnllyses of fat and moisture. Moisture and fu determinations 
were mlde on duplicate slmples of thigh melt by the Universiry of Missouri 
Experiment Station chemiCliiabonl.tories, using the officiv methods of A.O.A.c. 
(1) 
The pl:l.Stic blgS and tubes seleCted for these studies were Cryovac, type 300 
(W. R. Grace &: Co); Visten, R.B.P. #12 (Visking Co. , Division of Carbon 
Carbide Corp.); conventional high pressure polyethylene #12, U mI. thickness, 
Mybr-polyethylene laminlted (Flexible PlCkaging Division, Continental Can 
Co.); rod Du Pont Mybr-polyester '0 H.S. (Bagcraft Corporation of AmeriCl) . 
The methods of cooking a bird in a bag or tube were boiling, simmering, md 
pressure-cooking. For the pbs tic contliner studies, "boiling" represented a roil-
ing boil for 3 hours, "simmering" consisted of cooking for 3.' hours, and pres-
sure-cooking consisted of cooking the birds on a tray set on a rack in an iuta-
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clave :u dthet D pounds pressure (2~OQ F) for 4) minutes or 10 pounds pres-
sur(" for n minutes, followed by an additional cooli ng of 20 minutes before the 
door of the autoclave could be opened. 
Significance of the results were calcul1ted by analysis of Vll.ri:mcc ;Jccording 
to Snroecor (8) , Dunan's new multiple f2nge tcSt 0) , and Fisher's "r" test as 
described b)' Lo\'c (6). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. COOKING FOWL IN SALT SOLUTIONS 
Preliminary tests: 
Total cooking losses were smallest when fowl WIlS simmered in 2% rripoly-
phosph:w: solutions (T able 1). In gc:neni cooking losses were: gre:l.tcr with pres-
surc-cooking than with either boiling or simmering. In the: majority of C1SCS the: 
breast mat of the pressure-cooked birds W':I.S more tendcr (lower shc2r values) 
rh1n th:n from boiled or simmered birds. The most tender me:tt was obuined 
when birds were cooked by boiling in tap water alone and wh-en cooked by 
either simmering or pressure-cooking in O.7~% potassium chloride solution. In 
general the pH values of the broth after cooking in the V2rious salt solutions by 
boiling, simmering, or pressure·cooking wet( on the alkaline side (range 7.3 to 
9.1). Simihr broth pH values were obtained when fowl were boiled, simmero:i, 
or pressure-cooked in tap Water done. When Ihe birds were cooked in either 
sodium hexametaphosphate or sodium orthophosphate however, the resulting 
pH boch values were on the acid side (pH 5.3 to 6.3) . When either 2% sodium 
orthophosphate or 4'i6 sodium hexametaphosphate was added to the water, (he 
Ravor of the cooked meat was nted from "slightly acid to "acid." Fhvor com· 
ments for the men cooked in t:ap water and in the various ~I[ solutions (except 
sodium <chloride) were nted, generally, a.s "very Rat." Bifds cooked in 4'i6 sodium 
chloride were considered as "slightly salty," bur the 2% sodium chloride birds 
v.'ere satisfactory in flavor. In view of these results it was decided to limit the 
number of Wt solutions to rhose containing potassium chloride, sodium chloride, 
and sodium uipolyphosphate, :md at the S:lme time to increase the number of 
birds for each srudy. 
Coolting LoJ.!n 0/ FoUlI in Salt So/litions 
T he cooking losses o f each individud bird cooked with and wi thout the 
various salt solutions ue presented in Tables 16, 11 , and 12 in Appendix A. 
The correladon coefficien tS between body weight and percent he loss, and 
body 1I.eight and percent non-far loss were 0.35 :and -0.27, for boiling, 0.76 and 
-0.23, fOf simmering, :and 0.38 and O.B for pressure-cooking. The correlation 
coefficients between percent fat and non·fa t losses were -0.85, -0.67, and -(1.36 
TABLE I_AVERAGE PERCENT COOK! VALUES OF FOWL WHEN COOKED 
Tap water , 33.4 13.18 , 37.2 16.48 • " .  IS. '19 0.60% catelum Chloride , " .. 18.76 
, 34.' 21.20 2 40.2 16.30 ,. 
1.20'J:, Cll.lelum Chloride , 40.9 14.22 , 35.8 24.50 2 " .. l'I'.66 rn 0.50% Magnesium Chloride , 40. 7 21 .86 , 33.6 19.74 2 40.2 17.56 • 
1.00$ Magnesium Chloride 2 37. 3 19.17 2 ,<.8 21.64 2 39.1 17.43 > • 0.'15% Potasalum Chlorldo 2 36.9 16.67 , 36.6 13.66 2 41.6 12.56 n 
" 1.50% !'otaslll\lm Chloride 
, 37.4 19.91 2 " .. 25.74 2 " .. 16.08 ..2.0% Sodium Chloride 2 36.8 15.94 , 37.9 17.61 , 40.7 19.76 c 
4.0% Sodium Chloride 2 38.' 18.71 2 35.4 17.61 2 37.7 13.62 ~ 2. 0% SodIum Hexamela -
" 
, 36.5 19. 20 , 39.4 18. 47 , 39.1 19. 38 Z 4.0% Sodium HCXamcta- ~ , 38.7 19.34 2 40.9 20.35 2 all.8 18. 03 ~ 
2.0% Sodium OrtbOpooa_ ~ 
..... ', 2 33.7 23.72 , 53. 7 10.31 
2.0% Sodium 
p/loap/late , 37.3 22.24 , '0.6 22.65 ,. 36.5 17.55 
4.0% Sodium 
~ 
~ 
TABLE 2-AVERAGE PERCENT COOKING LOSSES AND KRAMER SHEAR VALUES OF FClNL WHEN COOKED IN VARIOUS ~ 
0 
C 
" > 0 
Tap'W1lter , 1446 .... 20,20 8 1489 31.5 IB. 33 8 1486 37.1 15.15 R c 
0.75% PotIlBslllm ~ Chloride 8 1525 37." 18.36 8 1170 3~1 19,20 12 1.f35 "., 15.22 
1.50% Pota88lum ~ 
Chloride 8 1382 , .. 21.29 , 1313 40.7 21.62 8 1283 40.5 17,01 " 2.0% Sodium m 
Chloride 8 1335 40.5 18.12 • 1474 39.1 19.36 8 1568 41.6 18.11 
~ 
" 4.0% Sodium 
" Chloride 
, 1589 40,1 18.13 , 1829 39.0 15.22 • 1450 40.3 14.~ • 
• 1656 39.5 20.13 8 "60 31.4 17.49 2' 1153 36.5 17.55 
~ 
~ 
~ g 
Z 
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for boiling, simmering, and pressure-cooking, respenivel}'. T hese relat ionships 
expressed as regression coefficients were -0.67 for boiling. -0.56 for simmering, 
and -0.26 for pressure.cooking. An analysis of covariance showed that the regres· 
sion coefficients were significantly different from a common regression coefficient 
(p = .10) level. Differences berweeh the methods of cooking after adjustment 
for differencC5 in the &.r of the bird were significant ar the 0.03 probability level. 
Since the relationship between percentages of fae and non· fat losses were 
significand}' different between the cooki ng methods, a single regression coef· 
ficient could not be used for the entire group. Using the smisdc:l.1 regression co· 
efficient for each cooking method, the percentage of non·fat losses were adjusted 
to account for the differences in fatness of the birds. Differences in fatness were 
so great in these experimental birds rhat they would have covered up expected 
differences due to the type and level of salt. The analysis of variance of the non· 
fat cooking losses adjusted for variations in fat con tent among the birds cooked 
by each method is shown in Table 3. 
TABLE 3_ANALY8IS OF VARIANCE FOR NON-FAT COOIQNG LOSSES ADJUSTED 
~~====~~~ Salt :3 5.97 O.:.w-
Level win salt 3 16.61 1.06 
Method win level win salt 
(Treatment ) 12 15.92 
Error 67 7.72 
TobU 85 
· Slgnificant at t he 0.05 leve l ~~;;=== a 
Treatment BoH 
-
Non-fat cooking loss means 28.5 27.4 26.7 
Means not underscored by tbe same broken Une are signUlcanUy dillerent. Means 
wblch are underscor ed are not s\gnUlcantly dllferent. 
Differences in non·&'r cooking losses among either the "salt" or "level with· 
in the salt" in Table 3 were not significant. The differences due to "treatment" 
wete significant at the 5 percent level. Student's Duncan Multiple Range test 
shows thae simmering had significantly lower non-&.t cooking losses rhan boil· 
ing. T he non-fat cooking losses were 26.7 percent for simmering, 27.4 percent 
for pressure<ooking, and 28.5 percent for boiling. The differences between boil· 
ing and pressure-cooking were not significant. I t should be borne in mind that 
the cooking losses attributed to the three cooking methods could also be purial-
ly due to the length of cooking time. It is not known for eX1mple if simmering 
for 2 ~ hours and boiling for 1 ~ hours are equivalent from a time-temperature 
relationship. 
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Kramn'Smar Va/litl 0/ FfIWi Cooktd il'l Salt Sol/itiOnJ 
The Kramer shev- force v:alues of each individu.a.l bird cooked with :lnd with-
OUI the various Slit solutions are presented in TabId 1}, 14, and 15 in Appendix 
A. An analysis of vari:ance for Kn mcr shear force values (Tlblc 4) shows rh2t 
sheu values due to (he salts themselves llnd to the "level wichin nit" were not 
significant but (me "treatment" was very significant. Student'S Duncan Multiple 
Range test showed that pressure-cooking g:ave significanciy lower she:n force 
v:alues of the cooked br~t meat than boiling or simmering (Table 4). Although 
[heir experimental conditions were different from these studies, Swickard, Harkin, 
and Paul (9) reported that the simmered and stt:;1med light meat as meuurcd by 
the W:amer·BC2tzler shear values lind palat:abiliry scores was significantly more 
tender than the pressure-cooked light meat, and that simmered dark meat was 
significanrly more tender than pressure-cooked dark meat. Table 4 indicates that 
differences of shar force mean values of the brast mar as a result of eirher 
boiling or simmering were insignificant. 
of Variance 
salt 
Level win salt 
Method win level win salt 
(Treatment) 
Er r or 
TOW 
<t. 
*-SignUieant at the .01 level 
m.s. 
11.1506 
51.8129 
45.9533 
12.4669 
Stlldentl.zed Ranges for a 1'1> level New Mul tiple Range Tnt 
Treatment 
Shear Force Means 
Boll 
19.28 
Simmer 
18.45 
0.22 
1.13 
Pressure 
Cook 
15.81 
}Mans not underscored by the same line are significantly different at the .01 level. 
Means which are underscored by the same Une are not significantly different. 
Flit Conunt of Thigh Mtllt (Jf FtJu'/ Coohd in Sail So/utitJnJ 
Since it is genenlly known chat fat .md moisture coment affect i'he juiciness 
of poultry meat, determinations were made for these factors in the thigh meat. 
Results in Table 16 (Appendix A) and summarized in Table 5 show tmc 
the percentage of fat in thigh meat. on a dry basis, was consistently lower when 
carcuscs '~:ere prmure:-cooke:d than when birds were either simmered or boiled. 
An analysis of variance for fat in cooked fowl thigh mot (Table 6) shows that 
neither the salts themselves nor the "level within salt" wete signific:ant but that 
"treatment" was highly significant. Further st.uistic21 treatment of the means re-
vealed that the thigh meat of pressure-cooked elUC2S$eS was significantly lower 
TABLE 5wAVERAGE PERCENT FAT AND MOISTURE IN THIGH MEAT OF FOWL WHEN COOK£D IN vARIOOS SALT SOLUTIONS BOllllli Simmerlllg Prellllure coold,!i No. 
'" 
No. 
"" 
N~ Fa, ~ Treatment 8<,," ... , Molslure drl biwl8 BlrdB 
"" 
Moisture dry brlslB Birds Fa, MQ1Bture dr1brlSlB 
• % 'II 'II % % ~ % % > Tap Water 7 '~96 80.85 21.24 • 9.48 61.32 24.45 • '.78 62. 77 11.88 • 0 0.75% Potasalum , Chloride • 11 .8'1 59.11 29.21 • '1.92 62.25 20.98 12 8. 11 62.29 16.SO .. 1.50$ P0ta.5a!um 
< 
~ Chloride , U .58 59.39 28.3'1 • 12.30 58.86 29.56 • 9.12 60.19 22.69 • 2.0% Sodium Chlorldl:! 6 9.98 60.49 25. 18 , 10. 73 60. 50 26.86 , 10.55 60.03 26.09 
" 
4.0% Sodium Cblorlde 'I 10.52 59.61 25.91 , 12.« 58.88 30.(li • 9.18 60.00 2.4.22 Z 2.0% Sodium Trlw 
~ 
• 
polyphoophate , 10.44 60.55 26.19 • 12. 32 60.01 30. 60 ~ 4.0'\ Sodium Trl. 
~Iypbospbatl! , 10.24 ,~ .. 25.53 , 12.17 59.61 29.14 
-
-
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TABLE 6.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR FAT IN COOKED FOWL TKlGH MEAT 
Source of variance 
.. U 
Level wIn salt 
Method win level win ult 
(Treatment) 
Error 
TOU' 
< .. 
, 
, 
" 
'" m 
··SlgnlUca.nt at the .01 level 
m.'. 
16 2.15 18 
133. 2552 
11 7.5207 
35,721& 
I-value 
1.21 7 
1,134. 
3.2\1" 
StudanUUd Ran&U for" 1% level New Multlple Ranee T .. t
Treatment Simmer Boil Pr.uure Cook 
hI Mean' 27.33 26.79 20.44 
:Means not underseored by tbe flame line are lipiflca.ntly dillerent It tbe .01 level. 
:Mean ..... b.l<:b are underaeored by the $lme Une are not .Igniflcantly different. 
ill £:1.1 than the thigh meat of birds which were either boile<! or simmered. There 
were no significam differences in the fill conrcnt of thigh mel( when birds were 
cooked by ehhcr simmering or boiling. 
The results indicate chat cooking fowl in the vuious salt solutions oudined 
in thcsc srodies had no advantage over cooking in water with respect to non·fit 
cooking IosSl:S, reMCffi(S5 of breast meat as meuured by the KDmer shear press, 
and the amounr of fit in the. thigh melt. 
B . CooKING FOWL IN PLAme BAGS AND TlJsu 
Preliminary T ests: 
T rials with the Cryovac bag (type 3(0) utili!ing 6 birds indicated that it 
would be necessary [0 cook old fowl for more than:; hours in Wl[er It 170° F. 
Further studies on 6 addition:ll birds l[ water tempeDtuteS Dnging from 170· 
180° F for:; hours resulted in 4: of the 6 bags burning. The low water tempera· 
ture: nnge v,-as necessuy becau~ of the beat lability of the Cryovac film. U~ of 
the Cryovac bag in these patt icular studies of cooking old fowl was considered 
impDctiC1l because of the long cooking rime required and the uncertainty of the 
functional properties of the bag under these: conditions. 
Trials wcre made next with 7 fowl placed in Visten bags (vinyl type Visten 
film RBP #12) and cooked in boiling water for a period of 3 hours. ·Onc bag 
burst during the cooking while another bag WlS punctlued from a bone of the 
carcass All of rhe bags "ballooned" during cooking. This was caused by expan· 
sion of the air inside. In all of the studies on plastic materials the air was with· 
drawn from the filled bags with a vacuum pump. The bag itself was sealed shut 
wi th a clamp and dipped in bot wacet whicb caused the film to shrink uniform· 
ly around the bird. Detailed cooking losses and tendemess values are in Tables 
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17 and 18 (Appendix A) and summarized in Table 7. In the individual tender· 
ness values (Table 18), a shear force value of 24.8} pounds per gum w:a.s ob-
served on breast meat that was considered "done" as comp:ared with values of 
8.n to 15.47 pounds force per gram on meat described as "llmoSt done" and 
"precooked," respectively. An average value of 14.46 pounds force per gram of 
meat when compared with an average value of 20.20 obnined from meat of 
fowl boiled in tap water alone was nOt statistically significant. Alchough an 
average cooking loss of }O percent as a. result of cooking birds in a Visten bag 
was 4.5 percent lov.-er than that obttinro as a result of boiling birds in ttp water, 
a "t" test showed this lower cooking loss to be insignifiC1m. No off flavors were 
detected in the cooked breaSt mC:l.t when the Visten bag w:as used for cooking. 
When 9 birds were pllCed individua!1y in Vinen bags and pressure·cooked 
u either 10 pounds pressure (240· F) for n minutes or 15 pounds pressure 
(2~OO F) for 45 minutes :a11 of the bags fell apa.rt. 
The twO types of plastic bags studied next were described as conventiorul 
high pressure polyethylene (1.) mls thickness, #12 silt) and Myl:u-polyethylene 
bminated. When 5 c:ueasses were placed individually in each of' polyethylene 
bags, treated :as previously described, and then PUt in boiling water for 3 hrs., 
all of the bags disintegrated. The Mylar-polyethylene laminue<l bags broke at 
the seams when birds were pl:aced in them and cooked in boiling wuer for :I. 
period of several hours. Furrher tests were made with 5 birds in Mylar-poly-
ethylene bags and pressure-eooking :1.[ l' pounds pressure (2'00 F) for 4~ minu-
utes. All of the bags eame apart at the seams. 
Cooking LlmtJ ond K,.om.tT SmA,. VohitJ of Fowt Cooked in &g(1"Aft TUM 
The only type of pbstic materi:a1 which showed promise for cooking old 
fowl was the new Du Pont heu-shrinkable Mylar-polyester rubes designated as 
50 HS Mylar and obtained from the Bagcraft Corporation. The rubes COntaining 
the euc:a.sses were clamped at one end. A vacuum withdrew :air from the other 
end before it, too, ~;a5 damped. The plastic cubes conCll.ining the birds "bal· 
looned" or puffed up in simmered and boiled waeer but they remained inract 
without puncturing. None of the: rubes di~ntegrated Ol" "blew up" when birds 
were pressure<ooked. at 10 pounds (240 0 F) for n minUtes, but 6 out of a. toW 
of 16 of the sealed rubes burst when the birds were pressure<oaked at 1"5 pounds 
pressure (2~Oo F) for 4~ minutes. Cooking losses and degrees of tenderness of 
the melit utilizing the Mylar-polyester rubes are shown in Tables 17 and 18 (Ap-
pendix A) and summarized in Table 7. 
Statisrieal treatment of the data showed dar the correlation coefficientS be-
twtm body weight and percent f.lt losses, and body weight and percent non·&t 
losse:s were 0.27 and 0.32 for boiling, 0.29 and -0.20 for simmering, and 0.23 and 
-O.H for pressure<ooking, respecrivdy. The correlation coefficients be!"\lttm per-
cent fat and non-&t losses were -0.63 , -0.88, and -0." for boiling, simmering, 
and pressure-cooking, respectively. These relationships expressed as regression 
-~ 
TABLe 1.AVERAO£ P£RC£NT COOKING LOSSes AND KRAMER SHEAR VALUES OF FOWL WHEN COOKED IN ~ g 
Ty .. N. COOIdng lbS.foreei' No. COOking iI.Jeree! N. COOkiftglbl.lorcef No. Cooking lbII. f~cef c 
Contalller Blrd5 "". (, meat Blrd5 I~. I: meat Birds I~. 1[. moat Birds I~' (, meal " • • • • 
> 0 
V18ten Bag • 30. 0 14.46 • 
Bagcraft b.Ibt , 30.2 17.57 • 29.9 11.91 10 33.1 16.41 • 33.8 21.41 
8 
" 
" ~ 
" m 
" • 
" ~ 
• Z 
" ~
" > 
" Bagcraft Tube • 59.78 29.45 • IIQ,50 211.0'1 10 110. 31 24. 72 • 111.27 26,52 0 Z 
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" 
coefficients were found to be -0.96 for boiling, -O.n for simmering, and -O.B 
for pressure-woking. An analysis of co-vari:mce showe<i th:u the regression coef-
ficients were not significantly different from a com mon regression coefficient. 
The differences between the methods of cooking after adjustment for the dif-
ferences in the fat of the bird were not significantly different. Using the Statistical 
regression coefficient (or each cooking method, the percentage of non-far losses 
were adjusted to account for differences in the fatness of the birds. Analysis of 
variance of the non-fat cooking losses adj us ted for variations in {at content 
among the bitds showed that "rreatmenc" or the method of cooking was nor 
significant. but that cooking the birds with or without the plastic container W2S 
significant. The non-fat losses when birds were cooked in plastic tubes were 24.4 
percent, comfY,lred to 28.3 percent when cooked in water wi thout the tube. 
An analysis of variance of the Kramer shear values of the breast meat of 
birds cooked either with or wi thour the plastic tubes showed no significant dif· 
ferences in the tenderness of the meat when birds were boiled, simmered, or 
pressure<ooked at l ~ pounds pressure (2~Oe F). A "r" test showed significantly 
higher shear values of the breast meat when birds were pressure-cooked at 10 
pounds p~sure (240° F) in a Bagcraft tube as compared with the shear va.lues 
on meat of birds pressure-cooked at l~ pounds pressure (2'00 F) without me 
tube. 
No off-flavors were detccte<i in the breast meat cooke<i in the plastic tubes. 
Fat u n/tnt of Thigh Mtat Df Fowl COOW in P/aJri( Tubt; 
Individual resulrs recorded in Tabk 19 (Appendix A) are summarized in 
Table 8. An an2.lysis of variance of fa t in thigh meat shows that treatment W2S 
highly significant (Tabk 9). Student's Duncan Multiple Range rest revea.ls that 
TABLE '_ANA I.yO", 
Source r:I. Variance 
A. Con.talner for bird 
B. Treatment 
Interaction. A " B 
Error 
T~'" 
Treatment 
Fa.t means 
ME'T. OF FOWL COOKED 
d .. 
I 
2 
2 
38 
" 
" SiillUlcant at the .01 level 
• 
BoII 
30.21 
~ •. f-value 
70.86 1.85 
261.82 &.08·· 
76.56 1.78 
43.03 
Simmer Prnlure-eook 
2S.26 21.30 
Mean. not Wlderscored by the same line are significantly dUferent at tile .Ollavel. 
Means wbleb are Wlder,cored are not slgnUicantiy dllferent. 
16 M ISSOUIlI AGRICULYUJ.AL ExPERIMENT STATIO:.! 
when birds ""ere pressure-cooked they contained significantly less l2t in Ihc thigh 
meat than birds cooked br boiling. T he percentages of fat conten! of Ihc thigh 
meat as :a result of boiling, simmering. and pressur~cookin8 were }Q,21, 2~.26. 
:and 21.30, respectively. Differences in fa! coment of thigh mea.t 1S 1 resuit of 
boiling :lnd simmering. and simmering and pressurc-cooking were not signifiCUlt 
(Table 9). 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Comp2rison of cooking losses, degree of tenderness in the breast meat, and 
amount of f:u in the thigh meat were made on old fowl cooked by vuious meth-
ods, with :md without salts in the cooking water, and in plastic bags and tubes. 
The cooking trcatments consisted of boiling, simmering, and pressure·cooking. 
An analysis of variance of non-&t cooking losses uljusced for variations in 
the fat content of the birds, showed chat differences due to "treatment" were 
significant but tha.! the salts themselves or "level within salt" were not signifi-
cant. Simmering caused significantly lower non· fat cooking losses than boiling. 
The differences in non-&t cooking losses between boiling and pre:ssure<ooking 
and between simmering and pressure-cooking were not signifiCi.nt. 
An analysis of variance for Kramer shear values of the breast mellt showed 
that only "trelltment" was very significant. Differences in shear values due to the 
salts themselves or to the "level within salt" were: not significant. Pressure:<ook-
ing gave significa.ndy lower shear force values thUi either boiling or simmering. 
Differences of Krunc:r shear force values of the meat lIS a result of either boiling 
or simmering were not significant. 
An analysis of variance for the fat COntent in the cooked thigh meat showed 
that neither the saltS themselves nor the "level within salt" were: significant but 
thu " treatment" was highly significant. The thigh meat of pressure<ooked car· 
casses was significantly lower in fat than the thigh meat of birds which wert 
either boiled or simmered. There ~:ere no significant differences in the fat con-
tent of cooked thigb meat when birds were cooked by either simmering or boil-
mg. 
Under the conditions of these,srudies it may be concluded thu the coolcing 
of old fowl in the salt solutions had no advantage over cooking in water with 
respect to non-fat cooking losses, tenderness of cooked breast meat as judged by 
the Kramer shear test, and the amount of &t in the cooked thigh meat. 
Only one OUt of 5 plastic matetials remained intact after a fowl was boiled, 
simmered or pressure<ooked in them. The only type of plastic material which 
showed promise for cooking old fowl under the experi mental conditions our-
lined W2S the Du POnt Mylar-polyester tube (Bagm.ft ~O Heat Sealable). 
An analysis of variance for non-fat cooking losses adjusted fo r variations in 
the fat content of the bird showed that the birds cooked in plastic rubes in water 
had significantly less non·fa t cooking losses than did the birds cooked in wate! 
without rhe cubes. Differences in non-fat cooking losses due to "treatment" were 
not significant. 
18 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPER.IMENT STATION 
No significam differences in Knmer she:!.! v:.l.Jues of cooked breast meat were 
found when comparisons were made with and without the plastic tubes when 
birds were either boiled, simmered, or pressure-cooked at D pounds pressure 
(2~OQ F). 
An analysis of variance of fat in thigh meat showed that tre:umem was 
highly signifiC1nt. Pressure-cooked birds contained significantly less fn in the 
thigh men than did birds cooked by boiling. T he differences in fat content of 
the thigh meal beTween boiling and simmering, and simmering and pressure. 
cooking v.~re not signific:.mc. 
No off-flavors werc detected in the breast mea! cooked in the plastic tubes. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLB 10-PERCENT OF WDN BOILED IN VA.R1OtJS 
"'. ToW To'" B'" Careu. after cooking Fat eooktni other 
Treatment No. ~. coold!!l 10., I~. 10" 
""" t~ , , 
• 
, 4 4 
T.p Water A-In 1110 '00 U. • 311.8 3U B-loo 1181 ,n ... 153 38.8 2~.8 
B-I03 2021 l11i ... m "'.8 24..4 
lIo"$l06 1215 8O' m n.7 
lIo"57'19 12211 82. . .. 33.1 
1064.80 1831 110' , .. 21.5 
l-o"81!13 1531 ... .8T 28.7 
Ave· 1m -... 
'" 
ID 
2.0'lI SOdiw:n ChlorliLI NSolo In( 897 467 3402 
N3170 1298 '88 .10 39.3 
8-114; 1412 
'" 
'22 , .. 44.1 27.1 
8-115 1421 n. ... 
'" 
'~ . 4 30.1 
B_116 1268 '20 .39 
'" 
'2.5 24.5 
8-118 1238 TT6 .SO 
'" 
37.2 H.' 
MI: m< ,,. !"if io.t 
4.~ Soc!Iw:n Chloride N3366 
"" 
1041 09. 40. 1 
N2495 1827 104. 
." 35.S 8-117 1225 
'" 
m 88 38.11 31.' 
8 _119 1519 'DO 
'" '" 
40.8 29.' 
8-120 1495 
'" 
OTT 11 38.11 33.8 
B_121 
" .. 
'" 
T8S 
'" 
n.4. 34.0 
8-1.22 1758 1011 ,.. 24 42.4 29.8 
AVE· Im 
"'" 
ill IU 
2.~ Sodiw:n Trlpoly - 8·123 "40 1113 
'" 
'42 39.5 20.9 
pba.phate 8_124 
'''' 
"0. 
"" 
." 42.' 20.9 8-125 1661 
'" 
... 
'" 
U.S 23.7 
8-128 1682 1031 .51 14' 38.' 30.2 
A-140 1441 
'" 
.28 82 38.11 31.0 
A_141 1485 
'" 
... " . 38.' 28.B Av&;. ,.,. ,... .... m ..... >IT 
'.0% So4Ium Trlpoly- A_I44-
pba.pba.te A-I'S 
B · 163 
B-164 
B _165 
B- 166 
liS867 
A-In 1632 39.' 22.8 
A_U9 1495 35.8 24.5 
A-131 23.5 
A-133 ,<.8 
Chloride 8 _128 IBM 66' ... 31T 44.5 24.2 
8-129 1331 19. .32 
." 40.0 30.1 B-130 1373 
'" 
M' ." 41. 1 3U 106485 1258 19. .SO 36.6 
N59SS ",. '82 m 38.2 
AVI: ".. 
'" 
..,- m 
TA8LE ll-PERC£NT COOKING LOSS&!! OF FCfWL WJU:N" SiMlolERED IN VARlOUS 
SALT SOLUTIONS 
Car ca .. 
". T<><~ 81rd Carcass after cooklnr 
Treatment No ". cookl~ lOll 
,. 
• 
,. 
T'lp Water N26al 1521 ... 
." H_178 1440 ... 
'" A_13e 1774 1135 
'" A-I37 1830 1179 
'" A _154 H 37 913 
." A_ 15~ 1417 
'" 
50. 
H_I OS 1166 
'" 
... 
H- HI 1329 no 
'" Ava:. Till -". 
'" 2.0\ Sod1um Chloride 8 -135 1203 
'" 
...
H-U6 121 6 
'" 
." H_U7 1714 
'" '" H-U8 1673 ',<2 
'" nO tlg 1618 
'" '" N25S6 1418 
'" 
.  AVI: Im -n, m 
4.O'i. Sod1um Chlor lcW a-l31 2159 12~& '01 
U2 2237 1381 ... 
'" 
1854 1070 ". ,,. 1834 10&9 
'" HI099 1461 
'" 
.1< 
N3224 
pao.pbate A- I 53 1320 
'" '" 8_187 2081 1233 ... 
8-188 2001 1218 
'" 8 -168 1299 
'" 
.30 
8_170 1217 
'" 
m 
Av a:. rm -.... m 
0.75% Potassium 8 -139 1153 
Chloride H_140 
A-I34 
A-US 
N3345 
N8331 
AVl: 
Cookl1la: 
Total lou 
F1lt cooktna otbe r 
loss 
,. 
no 
'" 113 
" 
" 1<, II; 
20 
" 
'" IS' 
." 
.., 
'" 
'"' 
IS. 
." 
'" 
" 110
"" 
" 
" 
" .. 
10.. tban tat 
• 37.3 
37.2 
3e.0 
35.e 
36.5 
35.6 
40.0 
42. 1 
m 
35. 4 
42.6 
43.2 
37.1 
39.2 
"., ,.,. 
41.7 
36.4 
40.8 
st. l 
33.1 
31.1 
m 
37.3 
38. 1 
37.4 
38.5 
"'" 
• 
23.9 
20.9 
28.6 
28. 7 
33.1 
31.4 
33T 
35.0 
25.8 
27.6 
21.1 
18.0 
27.& 
25.9 
24.8 
21.9 
24.4 
28.8 
27.3 
lIT 
29.6 
34.2 
28.4 
30.' 
TABLE 12_PERCENT OF FOWL WHEN PRESSURE_COOKEO IN 
Tmol 
Blrd Carca .. after cooking 
Treatment No. M. cooking 10 lIS 
g. ,. , . 
Tap Water N5869 1378 • 36 ,<2 
N521S 1328 817 'Il 
A-I00 1450 
'" 
'78 
A_I OI 1474 
'" 
548 
A-IS6 1138 1058 878 
A-158 1296 87. 32' 
8 - 102 2<", HIe 848 
8 -101 11 59 783 ". 
Ava:. 14 86 923" 583 
8-149 1515 889 626 
2.0% SO)(\lum Chloride 8 -150 1521 .89 62' 
8-151 1748 '74 774 8 -152 1737 1014 
'" A_114 1483 
'" 
... 
A-llS 14" 873 533 
Ava:. 1568' m .54 
4:0" % SOCHum Chloride 8-153 150 530 
H-154 785 53' 
H_155 
H-156 
A_I12 
A-113 
87 • 
A_l l7 • 83 ,<3 
A-l20 10" '" -A-121 .10 '76 
A_124 853 m 
A-125 ,3< 55 1 
A-U6 877 83. 
A_128 893 '16 
A_l30 , .. 
A-l32 
A-I07 1231 
AVi. f2i! 
*Alumlnllm of pressure cooker corroded dlle to salt, 
Fo< 
I~. 
g. 
158 
30 
354 
" 
234 
'14 
'48 
267 
% 
39.3 
38.5 
39.9 
37.2 
39.0 
24.8 
48.0 
32.3 ro-
41.3 
40.8 
44.3 
41.7 
43.4 
37.9 
rr:r 
4U 
41. 0 
38.6 
33.4 
38.8 
35.8 
39.8 
39.4-
34.2 
40.8 
38.3 
.".-
% 
30.0 
22.5 
28.8 
30.1 
25. 9 
24.9 
30. 0 
26.3 
28.8 
28.0 
27.0 
28.0 
29.4 
24.4 
19.2 
33.2 
33.5 
Tap Water A-16? l ll O ,. 26 1130 
H_100 lI81 .. .. 8" 
H_ 103 20" 60 
" 
.. , 
"'". 
1215 .. .. <8, 
N5779 1226 39 33 
'" N6490 1631 ,. 
" 
1076 
N6163 1531 .. .. 1281 
N3170 1298 
" " 
'33 
H-114 1412 .. 38 .0<0 
H-115 1427 
" " 
8>0 
H-It6 1268 
" 
49 , .. 
H_1I8 1238 ., ., 881 
H-121 
"" 
.. .. 91' 
H-122 
"" 
.. 48 ". 
TrlpOly_ H- t23 "49 40 
" 
65. 
phosphate H- 124 16411 
" " 
1150 
H_125 1661 
" 
50 11 30 
H_126 '682 39 44 903 
A_14() 1441 58 43 1174 
A-14 1 1465 
" 
42 "5 
A • • 
"" 
..
" 
",. 
858 33.13 
>0" 22.34. 
'" 
16.41 
.  ll .09 
'" 
15.28 
'" 
1M3 
1418 26.71 
". 16.61 
91' 23.83 
'" 
15.19 
83. 17.36 
846 20.32 
'81 22.47 
'" 
15.13 
"8 16.38 
1029 18.78 
1150 22.14 
'" 
22.60 
'" 
21.88 
.064 22.59 
-.,." ,.",-
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
" 
" 
" 
" 
~ 
" ~ c 
" -
> 
0 
" 
c 
~ 
c 
" > 
" m 
" •• 
" 
" • Z 
; 
~ 
; 
> 
" 0 Z 
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TABLE IS-CONTINUED 
g. g. ~ mo. 
O. '1li% Potassium N3416 1326 53 50 834 499 12.94 17 
Chloride N3219 1369 45 41 575 486 12.34 17 
A-116 1437 36 42 499 525 13.13 1 
'" A-I17 1400 46 51 738 822 16. 08 1 
m 
" A_120 1510 50 50 666 702 13.66 1 m > 
A-121 1466 49 41 676 630 14. 53 1 
" n A_124 1328 
" 
63 1007 1052 16.87 16 
" A- 125 1385 46 49 822 858 17. 68 16 
'" A- 126 1611 60 68 985 !l00 16.29 16 c 
" A- 128 1509 55 51 666 586 11.81 16 
" m A-130 1461 44 53 846 996 18.(19 16 :J 
A_I32 1387 54 44 937 658 18. 32 16 Z 
AvS;. mr 511 511 -.IT -m = li 1.5% Potassium H_15(1 1407 47 52 619 654 12. 86 8 00 
Chloride H-160 !l75 30 29 583 535 18. 61 8 
H-161 1229 39 39 678 786 18.77 8 
H-162 1430 49 « 881 949 19.68 8 
A-lOS 1226 51 52 925 750 16.26 1 
A_I 07 1231 44 37 630 654 15.85 1 
~ 
'hp Water A-167 1.63 66.50 •• 87 H-I'18 11.05 59.98 27.61 N5869 8.65 62.00 22. '16 
H-I OO , ... 61 .36 25.83 A-136 10.89 61.33 26.18 A-lOO 5.U 62.88 a.B2 
H-I03 15.33 57. 'l3 36.27 A_I37 ... , 6l.7~ 24.18 A_156 
R4819 12.41 59.95 30.98 A- IS. 6.57 6103 21.99 A_158 
R4522 16.0 58.95 38.16 A_HiS 6. 83 63.39 18.66 A- IOI 
H6490 \U6 82.87 2 •• 94 H- I05 B.W 81. 01 20.57 N5218 
N81S3 11 .68 60.61 29.65 H_llI 11 .25 59.75 27.95 H- IOI 
N2681 , ... 62.31 28.61 H_I02 
'lG' 2.0% SOdium ChlorltIC R4844 7.58 60.915 19.42 H-13S U2 82.82 lUI A_1I4 8,53 81.03 2f 
R4589 11.08 59.22 27.17 R-I36 12.23 58.98 29.81 A_ll5 6.00 82.351 18.15 
U_171 13.28 59.31 32.59 H_137 18.38 57.65 38.63 H- 149 9.89 61 .94 25.98 
H-115 10.89 6o.tO 21.54 H_I 38 11 .70 58.511 28.95 H-150 15.57 56.80 3B.13 
H-1I6 8.113 61 .53 :'.3.21 !IOtag 8.70 61.65 25.29 H_l st 10.09 59.48 24.iO 
H_1l8 8.06 61.84 21.12 N2S66 7.79 62.53 20.'IIiI H_152 12.27 58.41 28.50 
A"~ "'T."2 m-r ~ mr n:w 28JIU' ro:ss- 6Q.1if IG.li§" 
4.0% um N3366 11.0'7 50.51 27.34 H-m 15.57 51.21 36.311 H-t53 9.24 59.27 22.6Q 
Chlorldo N2495 8.61 61.54 22.39 H-132 16.45 56.60 37.80 U,154 8.80 61. 26 22.72 
Avg. 
2.0';(, Sodium Trl_ 
poJyphoephate 
A.~ 
H-1l7 8. 00 61 .83 20.96 H-133 12. 72 59.35 31.29 H-155 12.01 58.82 28.16 
H_1I9 12.19 58.22 29.18 8_134 11.13 59.92 27. 77 H-156 12.77 57. 77 30.24 
H_120 9.59 60. 19 24.09 Ht099 10.13 59.69 25.13 A-H2 5.84 62.91 15.'15 
H_121 13.27 56.69 30.84 N3224 8.62 80. 48 21. 61 A-Il3 9.90 59.87 24.73 
B_I22 10.83 59. 32 26.'15 ----
TII:"5T w.lIr 3:Vf 12.44 58.88 30. 05 9. 76 60.00 24. 22 
R4921 14.59 57.50 ".33 H- 143 11.59 60.32 211.21 
R5492 13.94 58.43 33.53 11_144 10.96 60.31 27.61 
H-125 , ... 6UM 23.20 H_147 11.83 60.33 211.82 
H. 126 8.77 61.98 23.07 H_148 17.32 56.31 39.84 
A_aO 8.U 63.19 16.82 A-148 II. '12 63.81 26.86 
A_141 10.13 61.17 26.09 A-149 12.49 58.98 30.45 
11m' "'" ,"'" = """" = 
" 00 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" i 
" ~ 
!l 
> 
• Z 
" ~ 
TABLE 16 · CONTlNUED 
11.42 59. 45 28.16 H.169 9. ," 62,30 24.03 
6,69 62. 90 18. 03 H· I10 12,29 57.90 29.19 
A, .. 1lt24 Sl(OD" "-"" T2:l'T 5lr.ST w.vf" 
" • 0.'15% Potullillm N2550 15.70 57.88 37.27 NU t 5 ' .64 60.83 22, 06 N32I9 8. 01 63.22 16,34 • • Chloride NS887 10.36 61.00 26. 56 N63iJ 1 9." 62. 87 23. 71 ""18 9.27 62.08 2-4.45 > • A·I27 15.78 56,96 36,86 H_139 7,2 1 82.70 19,33 A_116 7. 02 61 .44 18.21 n 
A-129 9.39 61.31 24,24 R- HO 6.89 62.88 18.56 A- I17 7. 08 61.52 18.40 x 
A-131 11.78 59.89 29.37 A- I34 8.50 61.75 U.22 A-120 U9 61 .49 12.96 
'" 0 A.133 8.rn 61.20 21.16 A_135 7.45 62.69 Ig.97 A-J21 6.27 81 .93 16.47 
" A_I24 3,35 64.69 9. 49 I: 
A-12S 7.90 61.48 20.51 j Z A. 126 5.17 62.33 13.72 ~ 
A-US 5.56 , ... , 15.46 ~ 00 A_130 1. 77 60. 71 19.18 
A-132 
rr.89' w.-rr = -uT ~~ - _._-R·127 
0 -128 
".129 
H-130 
N8485 
N5955 
~ 
'0 MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL EXPEIUMENT STATION 
TABLE I7.PERCEh'T CC"'""O L",~~S_ 
Treatment 
Visten bill 
Boiled 3 hra. 
,""" 
45 minutu 
lSI prelSW'e 
Bird 
No. 
V_ll 
V_ I S 
Y_14 
V_15 
V. IS 
hrl. 11 
" 13 
R.5233 
R4566 
BC-26 
R5203 
R5 744 
R5253 
R5516 
R53 12 
RUO? 
&4670 
H_l72 
wt. Total 
Caras. af t e.. cook1na: Fat 
wt. cooldng lose 10 IS 
g. 
Res\dle 
.. Cook1na Fat 
water loss loss 
g. % % 
'" 100 
• 
W l tlt 
• 
R ESEARC H B ULLETIN 748 31 
TABLE I S-KRAMER SHEAR VALUES OF FOWL WHEN COOKED lli PLASTIC 
Visttn bar. 
BOIltd , !\rs . 
V-Il 
V-13 
V-14 
V-IS 
V_IS 
!\rs. 11 
" 13 
R5233 
R45SS 
88' 
'" 84' 
m 
'" .. ,
750 
"8 
Precooked 
AlmOli t doII.e 
Precooked doo,. 
AJ.mOll t doII.e 
We ll dale 
We ll dale 
We ll (Ial.e 
Well doII.e 
Wen done 
Well done 
" 
M !S50UR.1 A G RIClILTUIlAL ExPERlME:-<T ST .... nON 
TABLE 19-FAT AND MOISTURE CONTENT OF THIGH MEAT OF FOWL WHEN 
COOKED IN PLASTIC TUBES 
IUrd Fii 
No. Treatment 
"" 
Mo1l tnre Dry Matter Dry Bul. 
• • • • BoU 
BC_14 Bagenit BIgs 10.87 
" 
3 hrs o 212Dy. 
.. 
17 
lB 
lB 
" 
Bagcraft ball 9. 22 62.18 37.82 
as 233 31/2 hr. 0 2000F. 9.92 61.02 38.98 25.45 
R4568 11.79 58.92 41.06 28.70 
R-868" 11.36 S8.80 41.20 27.57 
R541S" 11.56 59.95 ,.'" 28.88 
= '""" """ 
,."". 
Bc-2!S pressure COOIi 6.n IU6 38. 74 15. 71 
26 1St prusure 
"" 
58.52 41.48 33.20 
R-5203 45 mlnutes 10.21 81 ,06 38.94 26.22 
R_5744 11. 52 60.48 39.52 29.15 
R-4507 11.04 59.83 40.37 27.35 
R-5253 9.56 80.37 39.63 24.12 
R_5312 8.29 62.88 37.14 18.94 
R_5818 15.32 57. 18 42.82 35.78 
R-4870 '.09 81.15 38.85 18.25 
H_l72 
